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99 John Street
New York, N. Y.
day 10, 1926.

Report #357103

serro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
15 Broad Street,
New York City. end

J. S. Metals Refining
61 Broadway,New York City.
Gentlemen:-

Company,

In accordance with instructions given to us on
January 15th and getasry 19th, 1926, investigation has been
nade of the sampling methods enployed on Oroya blister operat the Smelter in Peru and ai the Refinery, with the object
of discovering the cause of the differences in valuation which
have occurred, and to recommend such changes in practice atsither or both places as shall bring the respective valuations
into reasonably close agreement - as Reztiy as possible to the
true contents of the valuable metals. luc experinentalsampling and testing has been done at the Smelter and at the
Refinery with the same Obieat, Reports containing details ofthis work - covering about two years - were submiited by both
smelter and Refinery. These were reviewed in detail to gather
information that might bear upon our investigation, and foavoid duplication of experimental work.

In Ie joint memorandum handed to us on January15th, it wag stated that "it is not the intent to conduct any
sxperimental campaign beyond such minor tests &amp;s may be re-
Jairgd to settle some Togs point.” After considering allthe data submitted by both sides, it became evident that much,
if not all, the experimental work conducted up to the latter
part of 1925 was futile. Inferences drawn from it are in-
correct and of little value in determining new lines of work.
SA work, based upon discoveries concerning the large
entrainment of borings in the templet method of sallpling -first considered by either of you in the latter part of 1925 -
nas thrown a new light upon the subject. and has rendered
necessary further experimental work, on a considerable scale,
in order to determine (at least approximately) the tendency and
axtent of sampling errors gocurring heretofore in the Refinerynethod, and the adoption of means fo rectify them. |



Investigations at Oroya by Dr. Edward Keller, acting asour representative, have been carried on at the same time as
the work done at the Refinery. Dr. Keller's report to us is
included herewith.
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_ Briefly, sampling at Oroya has been done by taking smallcastings from fhe molten metal as it flows from the mixer.
These are sawed to obtain the poser samples, Sampling at the
Refinery has been done by the temp et drilling method of boring
which is the only Jrichicss method of sampling blister at thereceiving point, ots are drilled with tops and bottoms of the
bars up alternately. Leaving out of consideration for themoment the sources of error that moy beset both sampling methods
in themselves comparison of assays between Smelter and Refineris difficult for other reasons, which may be avoided or at least
reduced. Owing to the practice of the Smelter to feed rich
silicious silver ore directlytotheconverters, without bedding,
the blister is quite variable in silver. When sampling is done
at the Smelter from molten metal, wide variation extends guyfrom one mixer charge to another; when it is done at the Refinery
variationisfrombar to bar, that is, one bar in a Felinery lot
nay contain, for gxaanie 300 ozs. per ton; the next one, 600 ozs.
per ton, or more. Only by long averages is it possible fo de-ermine differences in valuation between Smelter and Refinery.
sreat variation from bar to bar throws a heavy responsibility on
the templet method. Accuracy depends upon the so-called law ofaverages, whereby errors in different lots tend to compensate one
another. Obviously the greater the difference suong individual
bars the longer the average will have to be that differences mayneutralize one another. Low long an average is necessary in the
case of Oroya tullion,asnowshipped, is a problem that cannot be
solved by any data available. The conditions would be improved
Lf the Smelter would bed the silver ore or edd it to the conver-
ters unifornly so as ito makeamore uniform product. It would
oe further improved if shipping lots were so marked that they
sould be sorted at the Refinery into lots corresponding to s ipp-ing lots, or at least into lots wherein the individual bars would
ve approxinately of the same ig tenor, Either of these
suggestions would of course add to expense, but sampling by the
templet method would be improved and short goyan; sons could be
nade, Another, indeed the principal, reason that Oroya bullionis difficult to sample at the Refinery, aside from the high sil-
ver tenor, is the condition of the bars. They consist of solid
netal with cBmparatively few holes or interstices, covered with a
thin top crust, in the form of blisters. The blisters are often
large, some exceeding seven inches in diameter; others smaller
out opening into one another at some point, so that the whole fop
crust may be regarded as a Sonnpale layer with Sues between it
and the solid underlying neta but attached to the underlyingnetal at many points and always firmly around the edges. The bars,
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seem to be preatically solid throughout. Fhotograph #1, which
represents a cross section of a bar from shipment received dur-
ing March, 1926, (Lot 0-2) - taken without special selection -
illustrates the condition described. This condition could be
altered by a_slight change in metallurgical practice at Oroyathat is, by less pining, whereby a pimple rather than a blistersurface would be made, but such a change would introduce other
complicating factors; for example, more lead would remain in the
metals this is undersirable, because it would entail a refining
penalty and furthermore it would bring about changes in the way
silver segregates which is already Soupiioases enough. Thepractice of "double pouring’ that is, adding more molten metal

o a.mold the contents of which may have begun to suai pro-
bably helps the formation of large blisters. At all events, itintroduces new factors in the solidification process that inter-
fere with normal segregation and makes the bars more heterogene-
US.
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These suggestions and remarks are made as bearing upon
the difficulty of accurate saupling at the Hefinery. The ho
is to find a way to sample such he $iogInenys metal accurately,as it is now produced, without regard io changes in metallurgical
practice that might simplify the sampling process.

Difficulties in sampling Oroya bullion are not peculiar
to it alone. The same difficulties affect all argentiferous
blister to some extent. Oroya bullion is silver-rich as compared
¥ith most other bullion, gausing discrepancies, which would other-wise pass without much notice, io become so apparent that in-
restigation becomes imperative.

| Only recently we have investigated, in a much less
slaborate “7 some differences between Smelter and Refinery
sanpling on bullion containing only 50-60 ozs. of silver per ton,
and find them to be explained in fers by the entrapment of silver=-rich borings in the {emplet method, and in part by probable errors
in faking small samples from the converter charges at the Smelter.[t is a fact, however, that the Refinery practiceofalternate
top and bottom boring without regard to entrapped silver-richhorings (which occur in both directions of drilling) accounts for
about half of the difference between Smelter and Refinery saupl-
ing. The fareliel between this bullion and Oroya is not exact.since the bullion referred to is not blistered to anything like
the same extent as Oroya, but differences are, in part, due to the
Jame causes.

Differences, particularly in silver, between Smelter
sampling from molten metal and templet boring at the Refinery onthe high silver bullion received from Mexico by the Baltimore
definery of the American Smelting &amp; Refining Company have, in the
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past, been wide. It has heen stated that investigations at both
plants had reconciled these differences so that now they had
practically disappeared. The Baltimore pofinery still practicesalternate top and bottom drilling by the templet method. Changes
at the Smelter, appsrently were the main cause of improvepent in
agreement. We’ were permitied by Mr. Peirce to examine the returns
of a series of assays at Baltimore. While long averages ¥
balance oreanother, in nearly all those that were examined thetemplet method results were lower in silver than the Smelter.
This copper is received in lots corresponding exactly to shippinglots so that pis may be made lot by lot. Assays of in-dividual lots differed in some.cases by twenty ounces of silver
per ton; the average difference in the lots examined appeared toe about 4 ozs. per ton,~- the templet method giving the lowerfigures. There was no opportunity to examine the bars to deter-
mine whether or not heavy entrapuent of borings could occur. Sofar as the brief examination made served to show, the differences
between Smelter and Refinery were very large on individual lots
and continued large over fairly long averages. Whether or not
they would agree on very long averages was not investigated be-
cause it secmed that identical lots showing the variations men-
tioned must still be subject to sampling errors of such magnitude
at one or both plants that little information bearing on our pre-
Fle gongs be gained without examination of both sampling methodsn detail.

 ib ay SV gr ——

It has long been known that the templet method of sampling
by drilling is subject to errors. Samples taken by Sralng withthe rough op surfaces of the bars up, weigh less than samplestaken by drilling with smoother bottom surfaces up. Top-drilled
samples are generally poorer in silver, a trifle poorer in goldand richer in copper than bottom-drilled samples. In sampling fit.
Lyell and some other garner bullion prong Ii’e Or more, yearsago, it was shown that when the drill peneirates the top crust from
beneath, as it does in bottom drilling, an area of silver-rich,
GoppST-peor, Smug somewhat larger than the drill hole was broken
out and included in the borings. This breaking away of top surfacelarger than the drill,hole was called "cratering". The gains in
predigus metals and loss in copper from this source were supposedo offset the losses that occurred through loss of silver-rich,
copper-poor metal bpouring in top-drilling. As a compromise
measure, alternate top and bottom drilling was established;itsoonbecame general sampling practice notwithstanding the fact that
"cratering" seldom occurs. In this earlier practice no account was
taken of errors that may occur by loss of drillings through reten-
tion in interstices beneath the surfacesofthebars. This source
of error has been investigated only recently. In the case of _
Oroya bullion it has been shown to be so large as to vitiate all
samples taken by the templet method. Errors in top-drilling aremuch larger than those in bottom-drilling, but they occur in both.



fven bottom-drilled samples are too low in silver. This has been
shown by experimental work done at the Smelter and at the Refinery
Attempts were made to get correct samples by retrieving entrappedirillings, but only a Iraction of the entrapped drillings was re-
covered. While these S1geringnis show tendencies, especially to-werd silver, they are not quantitative, and do not serve to estab-
lish the true copper-silver-gold assays of any particular lots.

Fith the foregoing in mind the Refinery, at our request, has
nade slented igs of all assays of Oroya bullion received
during 1 &lt;4 end 1925. The records show which lots were top-drilledand wnich were drilled from the bottom. Omitting details,” the
average figures shown are:

1924

op : a

Variation of bottom . .,

Copper
97.456
97.443

Silver
378,937
380.204

-.013 +» 1.267

Gold
1.085
1.092

+.007
1925

19,1. : I

Variation of bottom . .

97.298
97.385

422.643 1.127
426.660 1.137

-.013 + 4.017 +.,010

The results confirm those of all ny experience ~ that top-
drilling of Copper bullion gives lower cilver-gold and a triflehigher copper than bottom drilling.

In order to rectify errors in the templet method as used
at the Refinery and at the same time to get samples that would in-
dicate whether or not the method used at the Smelter shows accur-
ately the value of the bullion, it is_important to determine as
nearly as gsriile the copper-gold.silyer contents of lots that
had been: shipped intact and which had been a pnd assayed atdoth Smelter and Refinery by their usual methods. Six lots of
336 bars each were available. Four of these, los. 11-3, 11-C, 11-D
and 11-E, had been sampled groyigusly by the Refinery using theirregular 168-hole templet and also enother templet which varied from
the Fomaisy method principally in the spacing of drill holes. Each
lot had been sample 3 Bagel and again by bottom-drilling,
using the same templets. These lots were intact at the Refinery.two others 336-bar lots, 26A and 26B,-received at the Refinery in
January and February, had not been sampled of the Refinery at thetime our work was started there. Another lot, 114, had been ship-
pes to the Nichols Copper Company and had been sampled and assayedy them. Four bars from this lot were used for experimental pur-
poses; otherwise it has not been used in our work.



Various methods fo determine the real copper-gold-silver
contents of these lots were considered: It had been suggested tomill all the bars to destruction. After brief investigalion, this
plan was rejected because of excessive cost of milling machinessufficient to handle the work, the length of time required to do
the work, and the errors that would be incurredinsamplingdown
fifty or sixty tons of millings in each lot.

Fung each lot per se was impractcalonaccountoftheimpossibility ol a perfect clean-up. Dissolving the lots elec-
irdiykicslly, ising the bars as anodes, had also been Jgresiet,This was not feasible, even if it could be accomplished by con-
structing special tanks, becausealarge amount of undissolvedcop
per op would be produced, differentincompositionfrom the
briginal ars. This would have to be sampled by melting with re-sulling unknown losses; it was rejected because it is not possible
to 3 le and agsay rich silver-gold slimes with sufficient accu-racy for the object in view.

Sampling by templet sawing was considered. Investigation
of available Ag apparatus showed that the method is not work-eble in the case of converter bars. OSlow-meving band saws, or
those with reciprocating motion, like hack-saws, might be used,but the cost and {ime required fo cut about two thousand converter
bars would be prohibitive. fapid-gstilng circular saws could beconstructed for this special purpose. These are necessarily of
heavy metal with large teeth which make chips or sawingstoo large
to be milled . Noreover, all Fpl g-eiiing saws require the use
of a lubricant, otherwise the saw is quick { destroyed. Whilesawing is admirably adapted to sampling small castings by slow
JAeiag or to rapidly cutting large pieces like wire bars or cakewhere the solid metal is to be examined, it is noi suitable for
sampling heterogeneous and porous converter bars where the sawings
are desired for the sample.

All of the foregoing suggestions were useless because inaddition to determining the real metallic contents of the lots
mentioned, it was desired to use a method of sampling that could
be applied practically to all future lots. Supposing that some onk
of the suggested uethods could be adapted by special er tothe evaluation of the lots in question, it is obvious that none of
them could be used in regular work.

Drilling by the templet system is the only practical metho
to sample copper bullion at the receiving point.

J ID BADWb ow WK Samm

Examination of grinding apparatus at the Refinery and of
the means used for Gliding the stipes after Erinding. Lnowed
that no errors could be attributed to any part of the work afterdrilling. There is substantially no loss in weight in grinding,
screening or dividing. This was determined by experiment on
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samples of Sroys Bofings at the Refinery. Whatever Sauplingerrors occur, hey must be in drilling and not in any other pars
of the work. With_this in mind, some grerinenis were made byusing a l-inch drill rather than the 17/32-inch drill ordinarily
nsed. It seemed that errors due to the retention of drillings
in interstices would thus be greatly reduced. The larger drill
would take approxinately four times the wigs of drillings takenby the smaller drill. The number of interslices_or openings pas-
sed by the circumference of the larger drill would be only twice23 many as those passed by the smaller drill, thus theoretically
reducing the chances of retention 50%. The larger drill hole
youd Joule the easier removal of retained drillings from theinterstices. Experiment, however, showed that these theoretical
factors do nol work in practice. The £70 fer force on the largerdrill, even when drivenatcomparativelyslowspeed,throwsthe
borings further into all available openings; tne retained drill-
ings appeared to be as great in proportion in the larger sapLeas in the smaller; they are not easier to recover. The method
was rejected without further experiment.

wily Sie

At this time i} was discovered that the fop crust om
Uroys copper could be hammered flat to the underlying metal with-
out breaking ii or losing any superficial oxide. Hammering closedall interstices immediately helow the top surface, thus eliminat-
ing at least 90% of the openings where drillings could be retained
Experiment showed that, after anering Sus top surfaces in an
area several inches §iere in the neighborhood of the templet hole
the bars could be drilled without apparent loss of drillings
either on $48 ponds top surfaces, which by hammering became suf-
ficiently smooth to poral nsarly all the drillings to be swept 22or in interstices below the surface. The question was reised tha
perhaps hammering spread the silver-rich top crust by svaginglt ins0 &amp; thinner layer,” thus impoverishing the area of the drill hole.
It was supposed at this time that the thin crust shown in Photo-
graph #1 was richer in silver and poorer in copper than any otherorizontal section of the bars. Tests to determine whether or not
spreading would occur and also to show the relative weights of top
and bottom borings after hammering were made a3 follows:

Ten bars from Lot 0-26-B were hammered in areas about 4
inches square. Two drill holes were boredinthesamehammered
section - one from the bottom and one from the top - the holes
being placed as near one another as Jossible, Top drillings andbptton drillings were saved separatelr, weighed and assayed,showing:

JOR
Weight: 695

ROTTON!
694 grenm.,

Assays (not corrected)
Copper Silver GoldLedoux 97.44 338.2 1.35

U.5.K.R.Co. 97.28 337.1 1.35

CopperTan
G7 .27

Silver Gold
339.4 1.37
339.0 1.35
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The drillings weigh substantially the same. The assays
are within the usual limits of accuracy for duplicate samples. :
The drill holes, so far as could be seen by examination from top
and bottom surfaces, showed no interstices $atiiciensly 15509 toretain borin: The grpsrinsns was too small to be other thanindicative, but served to show that most, if not all, errors due
to retention of drillings might be eliminated by hammering.

A bar, showing large blisters was hammered over one sec-
tion of the blister, then cut by swe s0 as 10 intersect blisterand hammered section. The result is shown in Photograph #2 - 2540
and #3 - 2541. No. 2 shows a full cross section while No. 3, on
B larger scale, shows puly the blister and the hammered section.It will be seen that the blistered top is flattened to the solid
underlying metal so perfectly as to appear welded to it. Spendsing of the top surface, if it occurred at all, must be small. To
determine to what extent, if any, spreading might occur, a bar,cut by sawing, was marked at ten points along the blistered top,
corresponding marks being made in the solid metal by small saw
cuts. Measurements in nine sections thus developed were made ex-
po5y half way between the saw cuts. The bar was then hammered tcflatten it, after which measurements at the same points were again
made. The test is illustrated by Photographs No. 4 and No. 5.
lleasurements of blister thickness before and after hammering were:

l.
Re
3.
b&amp;,
0.
6.
7.
8.
Si

B efore
4.2 m.m.

2.5
bo

31.7
difference 2.2 m.m. ng.

After
4.0
2.5

2.5
45
295

The average thickness at the measured points was apparentl
slightly Foduced. This was caused by 3 slight spreading I theut edge since there was nothing there té prevent it, and a small
overhang" was Apparat. If the hammered portion has been sup-

ported on this side by continuation of the blister instead of by
empty space, spreading would not have occurred. Still another
test showed that even if limited spreading occurred it could have
no appreciable effect upon the sample. The blister crust is re-
latively thin, It is not the horizontal section which is richest
in silver, poorest in copper. The solid metal beneath the crust

Ji. Hem
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2 Licker in silver and poorer in copper to a depth of at leastn.
ii blisters of two bars from Lot 0-26-A were removed by cutting
with a chisel. These were cut into small pieces and assayed.
Drill holes 3/4" deep were made in the solid metal at the points
¥here ig blisters had been removed. These drillings were alsoassayed:

Top Crust orings from Beneat
op Crus

Copper
Ledoux ==
USER Co. 96.87

Silver Gold
554.6 1.25
46.9 1.25

Copper Silver Gold
-- 981.0 1.20

96.60 582.1 1.25

The factor of varying vertical segregation will be con-
sidered in more detasis . a

Experiments made at the Smelter and at the Refinery longago had indicated wide differences among different quarters o
the same bar. At that time Oroya bullion was higher in lead and
lower in silver than at Present, averaging over 1% lead andaround 300-0zs. in silver. It is well known that lead, much ove:
the small proportion that may be held in solid solution in copper,
causes abnormal Begremation of silver. The more lead the worse
the segregation, n copper bullion containing only very small
proportions of lead, or none, septigstien of silver is always to-era that part of the bar that solidifies last. The oRter por-
tions and edges of bars low in lead are ajways poorer in silverthan the inner parts. Increased lead contents cause segregation
in the opposite direction; the metal that set first is silver-
rich gompared to foe 061417) parts. The lead factor probably had
mich to do with the contradictory results regarding Stereothat were found in former experiments. The results of older ex-
petingats made by drilling four quarters of the same bar by aull templet, thus making 84 holes in each quarter, were also af-
facted by retained drillings. No reliable conclusions fegutsineassays of different quarters were ever obtained. Now that lead i:
fogs bullion is around 0.5%, or less, and the way to eliminatedrilling errors has been indicated, it becomes important to know
what the differences among quarters of the same bar might be. Two
bars fren a lot arriving about this time (0-2) and two from LotL1-A Nichols). which are must richer in silver, were used for
this purpose. After puukering bus whole top surface ef each bar
to close cavities, they were drilled by the regular Refiner benpslet - 84 holes in each ¢Uarter. One bar from each lot was drills
from the top, the other from the bottom - except the drill holesin the bevels, which were necessarily drilled from the top. The
results are shown on Plate #1.
Differences among quarters are not abnormal. The maximum silverJif fsnents is 4.7%, The maximum difference of any quarter from

¢ average of the whole bar is 2.6%. These differendes are much
Go











less than those indicated by many of the older tests. These
assays are not corrected.

After drilling these four hammered bars, ene of them was
sawed across so as to_bisect a full line of drill holes. The ap~-
Qarance is shown in Photograph #6 and in an enlarged section in
Igloprorh #7. fogparing hese with Photographs Nos. 1 and 2, it

will be seen that the large top cavities are closed completely andthat there is little chance for retention of drillings in the
small gas pockets penetrated by the drill.

S50 far as the records submitted show, no experimental workhad been done either at the Smelter or at the Refinery to indicate
the nature and extent of vertical segregation in Oroya bullion.
This is important because it bears upcn the causes of error through
Joss or drillings either in top or bottom sampling by the templetmethod.

.. Two bars of Oroya bullion, one from Lot 1ll-A and one from
regular shipment as received Lot 0-2, were split lengthwise under
the hammer - thus giving hall bars on’ the long section. The outer
section, which included the bevel, was designated, as right top; the
inner section, left $92; These bars were planed in quarter-inchhorizontal sections. The planings from each section were weighed
and assayed S¢parately except thal the three bottom sections wereplaned as entities wi hout being divided into right and left. This
was necessary because the uneven bottoms of the bars would not
pernit close adjustment on the planing machine after they had beeninned.

_ Plates 2 and 3 show how the plening was done and give the
weights and assays of each section in detail.

 It will be_seen, in general, that copper varies inverselywith silver and gold within the limits of assaying errors, Theupper top crust is not the richest in gold and silver, The area
containing the greater proportion of precious metals is toward thatpart of the bar {that set last, that is, an area toward the midline
of the bars and within an inch or so of the Roper surface. Theprincipal variation is vertically from bottom toward top, the
upper inch containing average propor tions of silver from 30 to 50%greater than the lower, and gold from 15 to 30% greater.

These tests explain beyond doubt causes for dnsenyiroey inthe templet method as it has been used at the Refinery. Any loss
of rer sss in drilling, through retention in interstices or other-wise, will affect the silver assay; to a less degree the gold assay,
and to a still less degree the gopper In drilling either fromtop or bottom, the borings retained in interstices come, for the
most part, from silver-rich zones, but the proportion of retained
drillings is far greater in top drilling than in bottom drilling so
that the aggregate error in top-drilling is greater because in top
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drilling the drillings, instead of coming out on top of the bar,
are forced into the cavities, while in bot bonccrilling there iscomparatively little time for this to occur; the drill goes through
the thin $13 frie} from beneath so rapidly {hat only a small partof the drillings is retainedininterstices.

These experimental tests are not to be taken as a
Jranuiiasive measure of possible error - they serve merely to showhat errors, expecially in silver, always occurringinonedirection, may be rectified when retention of drillings is prevented.

 dR GN AN ATSwg = aw 1. em eige Se A wn J2

| In sampling the six test lots, 11-B, 11-C, 11-3, 11-E,
0-26A and 0-26B by the templet method after hammering to close
interstices, a new Jemplot was used, It was desired to ascertainhow the bevels of the bars differed from the bodies and what effect
inclusion or exclusion of bevel borings would have on the templet
method. For this reason the bevels were sampled separately, using
a 3/8" drill rather than the 17/32" used in saupling the bodies.
fhe smaller drill was used because there is less danger of treak-
ing off outside edges and of unduly pokinningy the outer surfaceson the sides. The templet used is shown in Plate 4.

Co Since with this bajglet bevels and bodies were sampled
with different sized drills, it was nacessary to know the weightratios of bevels to bodies, Calculated from measurements of 25
Oroya bars, made as carefully as possible by the Refinery, the
volume of the bevel is 9% of the whole volume. The volume ratio,
nowever, is not applicable. It is practically impossible in any
case to measure, syew approximately, the true thickness owing touneven top and bottom surfaces. The bevels are nearly sound metal
while the bodies are full of interstices. Weight ratios must
therefore govern in averaging separate assays of bevels and bodieswhen drillings are taken with different sized drills. To obtain
weigint ratios, three characteristic bars of a regular shipment
were planed to remove the bevels as exactly as possible; herectangular bodies and the planings were weighed:

#1.
12.
#3.

TotalHh

378

380.375
377 «375

Tieight Bevel
Sip57.
02.375
44,375

Percent
Bevel by ut.

15.08
13.74

11.76
Average * ss 13.5

wll



In bars #1 and 12&gt; the metal had washed up on the2dges in casting. Bar #3 was flat, showing no wash. While
the differences shown above may seen Jaree, it will be seen
later than an average veight ratio differing by as much as 1%from this average would aifect the calculated average assays
of the six test lots only by about 0.3 oz. silver per ton,sithout affecting the gold and copper results at all.

0 A wis AD GI hyear

In sampling the six test lots by the new hammered
ieaplet, all frills were weighed to get Sonpagssonsith the weights of borings given by other methods.

.. All assays of the test lot samples have been made
by United States iletals Refining Somgang su) also by
Aessrs. Walker &amp; Vhyte, and by ourselves. The averages ofall three agsays have been taken as more closely represent-
ng the real valuable metallic contents than those of oneLaboratory.

All silver assays are corrected.

tables: The details of assays are shown in the following

a =

» lw.



CORRER

lammered Top BodyHammered Bot.Body
Bevel |

Av.Body+Bevel 13.5%:
4)Bot tom
lemplet:Po
Botton

Oroya Regular

LS. L&amp;W
97.20 97.22
97.31 97.32
7.256 97.23greei»

97.36 97.29 97.30
97.30 97.25 97.28

97.24
97,31
97.27

97.24
97.30
97.32
97.28
97.44

SILYER

Hammered 202 Body 474,1Hammered Bot.Body 471.7
Bevel 431.1
Av.Bodz+B-vel 13.5% by wt.

TopBottom
Templet: |

5) 458,3 457.2 457.8Bottom 463.1 462.6 463,06

475.1 476.1
474.1 473.7
429.7 431.1

Oroya Hegular

475.10
473.17
430.63

469.20
467.43

457.77
463.10

454.90

GOLD

Harmered Top Body{armered Bot.Body
Bevel

Body+Bevel 13.5% by wt.
2Bottom

336-Hole Templet:ToBok tom
Oroya Regular

1.13 1.13
1.13 1.12
1.08 1.08

1.15
1.15
1.10

1.11 1.12 1.13
1.12 1.11 1.13

1.137
1.133
1.087

1.130
1.127

1.120
1.120

1.120



CORRER

flarmered iz BodyHammered Bot.Body
Bevel

Body+Bevel (13.5% wt.)
5Botton

336-Hole Templet:
TopBotton

Oroya Regular

I U.S. M,
97.7
97 oor -.
97.&lt;

ray

37.41
37.48
97.50

9”
¢

97.490 97.50 97.4597.01 97.83 97.45

Average
97 =g
5. .

7.7

97.40
7.42

97.48
97.50

97.52

SILYER

Hammered Top BodyHammered Bot.Body
Bevel

Body+Bevel 13.5%
ToBokt om

336-Hole Templet:
TopBottom

Oroya Regular

339.0 339.8 339.8
339.7 340.1 341.5
3031 302.4 303.9

329.9 329.3 329.0
331.1 330.3 332.2

339,03
340.43
303.13

334,62
335.28

329.27
331.20

325.8

GOLD
{armered Top BodyTammered pod. Body
Bevel

Body+Bevel 13.5%
TopBottom

336-Hole Templet:
4Bottom

Oroya Regular

1.37 1.34
1.37 1.35
1.29 1.27

1.34 1.33
1.35 1.33

1.35
1.36
1.25

1.33
1.33

1.393
1.360
1.270

1.342
1.348

1,333
1.337

1.41



1=3
COQPRAR:

0,8.
97.55
97.53
97,37

x &amp;
97.43
97.03
Q7, 25

Harmered 5 Body iHammered Bot.Pody I"eeJevel 9”
Av.Body~Bevel 13.5%bywt.

2oo Botton

by Jdobeliola Templet: }
Tor 97.47 97.60 97.00Botton 97.39 97.27 97.53

Oroya Regular (from their reports)

Average
97.50
97.54
97.34

97.48
97.01

97.52
97.40

a7.60

S1ILYZR:

Hammered Top Body 410.2Harmered Pot.Pody 410,7
Bevel 302,59

408,3  409,0
410,30 408.2
393.4 393.4

Av.Body &amp; Bevel 13.57 by wt.
 TN

,, ~bon
: 1: uv ated y [ 2a |3 00 6-1o1e horplet:

TopBottom 399,86 403.5 400.1
411.2 410.5 410.1

Oroya Regular

409,17
409.73
393.23

407.02
407.573

401,13
410.6

411.1

GOLD:

Harmered fop Bodyiarmered Zot.Doay
Bavel

Av.Body&amp;Pevel 13.5%
Ton
ttonRafinery Sapoling

by 336-Hole Teuplet:
To2okton

Orova legular

1.03 1.03 1,00
1.04 1.04 1.02
1.02 1.01 1.00

1.04 1,04 1.04
1.02 1.03 1.04

1.020
1,053
1.010

1.019
1.030

1.040
1.030

1.08



LOT 11-C
COPPER:

Hammered er BodyHarmered Bot.Body
Revel

Av. Pody«Bavel 13 * 5%
0otton

nn cmby sSoo-tiole Templet:
ToBotton

Oroya Regular

97.49 97.55
97.05 97.08
97.49 97.50

97.56
97.99
97.54

97.59 97.51 97.65
97.60 97.48 97.59

Average
97.93

97.51

97.03
97.56

97.58
97.56

a7 .6%7

SILYZR:

Hammered Top Bodydamnmered Bot.Body
devel

Av.Body+Bevel 13.5%
tzBottom

y sdo~liole Templet:
TopBotton

Oroyz Regular

412.9 413,0 412.7
415,0 414.1 416.5
390.1 391.0 390.8

403.5 404.1 404,3
407.8 400,95 407.7

412.67
415.20
390.63

409.87
411.89

433.97
407.00
413.00

GOLD:

Hammered Top BodyHammered Bot.Rody
Bevel

Av,Body+Bevel 13.5%
sop30 tom

b i)

by 336-~lole Fonplet
xBotton

Jroya Regular

1.36 1.36 1.33
1.30 1,30 1.33
1.33 1.35 1.29

1.36
1.37

1.37 1.37
1.35 ‘ 1.36

1.350
1.343
1.323

1.347
1.340

1.367
1,357

1.38



LOT]I1l-D
COXR2IR:

Hammered 4) RodyHammered Bot.Body
evel

4v.Body+Bevel 13.5%op.yom
by dob-iiole Templet:

TopBottom

Oroya Regular

 dy Le. T&amp;R Average
97.68 97.01 97.61
97.62 97.97 97.69
97 .57 97.32 O97 42

97.65
97.60
97 .40

97.958
97.58

97.70 97.35 7 97.60
97.55 97.54 97.55

97.05
97.55

97.58

 Ss I1LYZER:
Hammered lop Body
Harmered Bot.Body
Bevel

Av.Body+Bevel 13.5%
TopBottom

R i S Sam ineby oe Tomntet:
=rBottom

Oroya Regular

307.9 397.7
399.0 359.2
344.3 344.3

397.4
359.9
344,59

349.9 351.5 351.4
355.3 356.1 366.5

357.67
359.53
344.50

300.89
307,50

390.93
355.97

361.1

GOLD:

Hammered ros BodyHazmmered Bot.Body
Bevel

Av.Body+Bevel 13.5%
TopPotton

y 33b-io op emnplet:Bottom

Oroya Regular

1.18 1.17 1.15
1.18 1,17 1.161.16 1.15 1.12

1.19 1.20 1.17
1.19 1.22: 1.21

| f=

1,167
1.170
1.143

1.164
1.167

1.187
1,207

1.205



LOT "1-1
g 21z &gt; 5RB:

Haxmered Top Body
Ha.mered Pot.Body
Bevel

Av.Body+Bevel 13.54
Ton

 ot tom
gefirery upgjy 8dv=iiole Yemplet:

Ton
Botton

Oroya Regulsr

Average
97.76
97.71
97.78

tw

Lo
of BS

97.76
Gy one

97453 97.61 97.72 97.62
97.77 97.60 7.74 97.72

TTSITY In
lanmered Tov Body
Harmeread 2ot.Body
Bevel

Av.Body43evel 13.5%
2tton

nial Spay ssu-liole Yemplet:
TopBottom

Ao

dic JSe

414,0 410.2
412.2 415.7
Wes 376.9

414.37
414.69
370.70

400,29
409.48

105.1 400.1 404.46 405,00
406.3 400.3 405.0 405.53

Oroya Regular

COLD:
Ho, mered Top Body
Hammered Bot.Body
Bevel

Av. Bodv+Bevel 13.54
Tan

rom
Refinery—aupling
by Jdoo=-.ole Templet:

xBotton

Jrova iLegular

1.34 1.30 1.33
1.34 1.34 1.33
1.30 1.28 1.28

1.34 1.37 1.30

1.323
1.537
1.967

1.318
1.330

1.350
1.303

1.30



WEIGHT
Ibs.

0-25-4 122,050
0-25-B 120, 548
3-113 119,8%
0-11=C 121,831

0-11-D 120,274
0-11-F 112,035
Ari thmetical Averages:

Average by Weight:

Jompariscns:
Hith Hammered Bottom -

With Hammered Top
Jempariscn-Per cent:
Bot .Hammered 100

iv.Ton &amp; Bot- |
tom Hamme red 100

defi nery Avg.TopBot.
vs. Hammered TopRot.

LOT

SUMMARY - SIX LOTS BY DIFFZRANT SAMPLING METHODS!

RFINERY - BOTTOM HAMOMEED- Ten

CPPYR SILVER GOLD COPPER SILVER OID

REFINYRY - TOP

COPPER SILVER GOLD
HAMNERED~ - Bottom .

COPPER SILVER GOID

97.32
97.43

97.52
97.58

97.55

97.42
97.512

97.510

457.77 1.120 97.28

329.27 1.333 97.50

401.13 1.040 97.40

403.97 1.357 97.5%

350.93 1.187 97.55

405.00 1.350 97.72

391.345 1.2328 97.502

291.341 1.23124 97.498

453.10 1.120 97.24
331.20 1.337 97.40

410.90 1.030 97.47
407.00 1.357 97.53

385.97 1.207 97.58

405.53 1.353 97.75
395.555 1.2340 97.497

305.401 1.9398 97.489

459.20 1.130 97.30

334.52 1.342 97.42

407.02 1.019 97.51

409.87 1.347 97.5F

356.89 1.154 97.58

409.29 1.318 97.72
397.748 1.220 97.517

397.479 1.2190 97.51?

467.43 1,127
335.28 1.348

407.50 1.030

411.89 1.340

357.50 1.147

409.48 1.330

398.180 1.223"

398.212 1.2220

-.002

NZ:

-A.871 4.0000 =.014

-5.338 4.0125  +.009

7 % %
A.72 07 -.014

-1.%8 40.9

-3.511 4.0102

-2.078  +.0138

% %
0.65 0°

nog - 833 -.003%

193 +0 .533 +.003

.
I 0.59 + .C

00 -1.12 4C.O

QR0YA REGULAR
COUPER SILVER GULD

97.44
97.52
97.45
97.47
97.58
97.70
97.593

97.591

454.90 1.120

306.80 1,410
411,16 1.050

413.00 1.380

371.10 1.205

41.90 1,370

395.30 1.2542

394.954 1.953]

£079  -1.955 4.0305

£102 -1.423 +.034]

7 7:
=.49 42.5

+.09 ~.43 42.5

3



Inspection of the foriping figures shows that in the
garnered templet gothod the results agree clozely whether drill-Loy 1s done irom i 5,850 or fron the bottom. Copper, gold and
silver assays are a little Mrher in the samples taken by bottomdrilling. Copper and gold differences are within the linits of
analytical errors, even on very long averages. The average sil-
ver aifference_ is 0.0 oz. per on. In all the indiviaual assays
20380 one - (Lot 26~A)- the silver in the bottom-arilledsamples is higher than in the top. This persistent difference in
one direction recuires some explinaticn. it is to be found in
the fact that there is a small loss of drillings still retained
in small interstices, even after hammering. Inspection of photo-
oraphs #6 and #7 shows that all holes are not closed by hammering.

Si. AE Sb oli SE GBS =O YU Agr Av uy Gul WES WE SnGf os

| The weights of drillings taken by the several metheds
are as follows:

26-A 332 24490 23775 8435
2%6-B 336 24100 24177 7934

11-B 336 23430 2447C 7996

11-C 336 23630 2421C 6608

11-D 336 23500 Libe. 7878

11-E 336 22063 70 7923
le 14141L |

Refinery “ethod

21816 22160

19791 20438

19068 21792

20657 21792
17706 21204

In Lot 20-A, which shows a lower silver assay in the
bottom ie than in the top, the weight of SFjilings obtainedby top-drilling the body is greater thin from the bottom.

Since the Bevel holcs by harmered templet drilling aretaken by a smaller drill than the body holes, they are not con-
sidered in the following calculation.

In the refinery templet method there are 72 edge holes
in each lot, which include zporoxiately, two-thirds the volumeof the body holes. Six lots drillec contained 432-edge holes,



squivalent to 268 body holes. Allowance for this number gives
L872 full templet holes. Lot 26-A consisted of 332 bars, being
four bars short, mzking 1866 full holes. [Dividing each of the
Sth total weights by this number gives comparative figures asocllovwis:

larneredHamuere(Refiner
He £1ne

To" Prom
ra Se AN 4,

:
1S dri.grams per rill hole

" ji] 1” n
”" " "w Hs

Taking hammered bottom as 177 the ratios are:

Hapmered 5) 98.2liefinery Bottom 96.5
Refinery Top EG.

The difference between top and bottom drilling after
hammering is due to the same cause as when the drilling is done
vithout hammering. Hammering does not close all the aseper-
seated holes. This is apparent in photograph 76, which representsa cross-section froa Te ain drill Foles. The differencein
weights of drillings between top and bottom drilling, and the
differences between assays are always in the same direction, and
confirm the statemcut previously made that any loss of drillings
2t the time of drilling will necessarily affect the sampls.

Ms a Md WOWwm (A - uy, -

~ ¥®hile the silver assays in this sampling correspond to
Ege tabions based on known factors, gold assays do not. Thecold assays average a little lower by sampling after hammering,
By vertical segregation tests it was” shown that gold varied fromtop to bottom of the bars more or less in accord with silver; the
sxpectation would be that if the S11ver omy id increased through
ffeventing entrapzent of drillings, gold would be increased also,though not in the same proportion. We believe that the discrepanc)
shown =- which amounts to approxizately 1% - may be explained inpart by assaying errors. The gold in Oroya bullion is so small
in proportion to silver that determinations of gold with the de-
gree of accuracy recuired to make comparisons on a percentage
02818 is uncertain on the average of six lots. By referring to
Plates #2 and #3, which show vertical segregation tests, it will
be seen in Plate 2, that the average gold contained is 5.929 0ZS.
per Ton, while the 12 3/4" averages, all the way across, 1.02502s. per Ton. The difference is ,0J0 ozs. Assuming that 10% of
the borings are lost in interstices, the average loss of gold
vould be 0096 oz.



In Plate #3, the average gold is 1.677 ozs. per ton,while the Spe of the upper 34-inch section, all the way
across, is 1.670 ozs. The difference is .2 oz. On the assumption
that 10% of drillings are lost, the loss in gold would be .0Z oz.
These are maximum possible differences so far ag shown by these
segregation tests. The losses are less than 10k. There isnothing to show what lost borings assay in gold except a few ex-
periments on recovered drillings made at the Smelter and at the
fefiuerys These showed a maximum gold difference between recover-
ad drillin:sanc the gencral average of 0.1 oz. par ton, and anaverage differcnce of only three or four hundredths. The weight
of evidence tenis to show that gold errors due to lost borings
shoula not exceed .01 oz. per ton. This Elgary is within thelimits of assay differences in an average ol six tests.

Copper differences vary in directions that may be ex-
pected, but t:1s is ouly chance. All the differences shown are
within the limits of analytical errors.

SAYPLING AT OROYA.

Inspection of sampling at the tmelter by Lr. ldward
Keller is covered by his report. Lr. Keller arrived in New York
ou Scbruary 8, 1920, ie spent teu cays here reviewing available
data Govorsng the situation. Sailing for Peru on Tebruzry loth,he arrived at COroya on March Oth, loft there March 17th, and
arrived in New York on April lst. He spent five days reviewing
the work which was in progress here. Ir. Keller's instructions
were to observe, criticise, and make suggestions, but not to
embark in an experimental campaign unless some Ieature of sampling
ns conducted at the Smelter was evidently so faulty as to require
demonstration on the spot. In that case, he was to report to us
by cable. Dr. Keller's report follows:

A Cory



Rew York, April o, 196.

Messrs. Ledoux &amp; Company,
J3 John Street,
New York City.
Dear Sirs:

I hergwith beg to present to you report of my visit
to the Swelter of the Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation at
Laldroya, Peru, with the special Jargers of studying their methodsof saipling blister copper. ‘uch of the latter is already gen-
erally kncwn, yet a comonlote recount of the facts secus unavoid-
able. The blister copper tars, which are the objects directlyunder discussion, are cast from 2 tilting furnccee wiaich is called
the mixer. To the mixer are brought, by traveling crane, the
blown charges frou the several couverters, the sum of which nay
vary greatly. The charge of the mixer is constantly heatea by
two oil burners, ouse at cach end. The Shings has bscu blown attimes, but I am tcld that the practice hes been abandoned en-
tirely. Unce the casting of bars is begun, there is 10 uors
converter copper added to that charge ol the wixer. “rom the
rixer, the copper 1s poured inte a tilting-ladle, auc irom thslatter into the bar-molds. The drop of the gtrear in the lottier
pouring may vary irow 127-18". The bar-iiolds ure ol blister coppe
wit an iron plate at the point where the streas of ® vperimpinges and are cust at the mixer. They are fustencd to a
continucus carrier and are 49 in number. The motions of the
mixer, the tilling-lacle ang the wold~carrier ars coantroiled from
one station. “he sample is taken from the stresm of corper
flowing from the tilting-ladls to the bar-molcs, which 1s the
proper place, for, in the tilting-ladle, the copner flowing fromhe mixer unuergoes sone chilling and tne stream [ros there would
not yield a true sacple. Time anc place of taking the sample
are arranged for iu the following manner: Molds Fos. 7, 23, and
39 have some flagging signal of wire or tin; Hos. 8 24 and 40
a mark of paint, znd over llolds Log. 9, gb, anu 41 {he samples
are token. Thus two of the samples represent sixteen blister
bars each, while the third represents seventeen bars. The cor-
rect ratio, if thought necessary, coulu readily be established
by discarding one mold. The dimensi-ns of the sample-mold are
as follows:

eight, 2-1/2 in.
Bo LePotton,”

HIEHig...
Botton,~Top,=cont'd,

wh

fr} / in.
10- lll.

3-3/8 in.
b-ilie

Pe



The mold is inserted in an iron holder with a 3-4-foot
handlebar at either end. At the appointed times, it is lifted onto the bar-molds and swung under the stream of copper issuing from
the tilting~-ladle. There usually seems to be some splashing and
1s the mola is heavy and unwieldy, it is difficult for the opera-tor to obtain the desired quantity of copper each time. When
there is too much, usually with a quick tilt, he spills some back
to the bar-mold. As soon as the copper in the sample-mold has
set, the mold is brought to the floor. Here if is found that the
copper forms a thin layer over the top edges of the mold which is
trimmed off with a chisel. The sawple bar is then removed fromthe mold and is found to have the shape of a trough with outer
iimensions the seme as those of the mold. It weighs about 5
Kilos. As the blister bars from a mixer jee may vary in num-ber between 145-270 - more or less - so will the sample bars
rary a2pordi rly They are marked with the charge number at themixer with chalk, ther taken to the sawing room, stamped with
the gharge number and brushed with a steel brush, - the latter
giving them about the same surface appearance as that of the
blister bars. Heretofore, a tin mold fitting the bottom of the
Ssppis bar and having a half-inch slot along the longitudinalcenter was placed over the bar and alon; the sides of the slot
two lines drawn or scratched ou the lower surface of the bar. In
sawing_the bar, the operator was supposed to stop the Baws on
Lhe halfeyy opin between the two lines. By my own measurerents[ found that the error usually was within 1/16-1n, However,
while 1 was at the Dmelter, a device for a centerline marking
was made and put into operation. The sawing machine has nine
blades places equidistant - the distance between the two end
blades sing 8-5/16th in. The saws work well aud produce perfect
ly untarnished sawings. Those from each wk bar are spread onohi'0il cloth, chips picked out and steel particles removed with
3 magnet, then pourea into a paper sack. These sacks, represent-
ing one mixer ¢ arge, are taken to the balance room and {rou each
sach 0 grams of the Sawipre are weighed and these combined toform the charge sample. There are usually four mixer charges per
twenty-four hours, and for these a _combination assay Sjupis is
prepared in the following mannsr: Fach mixer lot is weighed inilograms; these weights are divided by 200,000 anc the resulting
quotient, expressed in grams, is weighed fron, tha foenectisy sawsamples, and the four weights of sawings combinedfoformthe
sroportioned assay sample of the day's prosachim, "lio notice is
json any way of the future 336-bar templet lots of the

PURSONAL OPINION iNT, CRITICISY,

From the foresoiny description of the sampling of blis-
ter copper at La Oroya, I would not be prepared to pronounce itcorrect or incorrect. At the same time, it would be impossible
for me to consider it a standard method for past or present work

cont'd.
2
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on account of defects in the prelisn application tending to in-troduce errors. Foremost of the latter, is the difficulty of
incorporating in the sample bar the total stream of molten copper
[lowing during the giver short interval of time from the tilting-
ladle. The adequacy or inadequacy of the period between Jagsbars I's dependent upon the homogeneity or heterogeneity of the
mixer charge. However, it is important that the periods be
regular, or that the siymals for taking the samples are alwayskept in their proper pluce and pry answered by the man takingthe sample. Spilling of part of the sauple from the mold should
not be permitted. The shape of the stream of copper from the
tilting-ludle could be improved by giving the he V-shapeas suggested by ur. Jurper, who 18 in charge of the Lepartuent.the triimings Irow the top edges of the sample mola form a very
small percentage of the sample bar znd could effect but very
slightly the i results. The sawing of the sample bars could
be improved by intrecducing an automatic Shop for ths saws at thecenterline, thus eliminating a personal factor. The objection
io sample bars of uneven thickness could be met by sanity them tothe centerline from both sides. It remains an open question if
the large blister bars ana the small sample bars are chemically
alike; or, if the difference produced in chemical reactions cueto differéut rates of cooling, produce an arprecizble difference
In the assays.

There is not the slightest doubt about the best of good
vill for correct sampling existing at la Oroya. Those in respon-sible positions, however, gencrally have many varied duties to
perform. To the ordinary workman, who is the actual operator, it
1ay be very difficult to perceive that there is an important =difference betweeu a stream of molten copper filling a mold and a
stream of water filling a cup. Supervision, in my opinion, of
important SL should at all times be exercisaed by some oneimpressed with the facts of segregation and the differences re-
sulting therefrom.

Special Tests...
| In the course of our conversations, Mr. Spillsbury

askedmewhatIthoughttheyshoulddo in the way of Sapling.
Ip inet to him the idea of progucing a full-sized blister bar
{it for sampling by sawing, which could be accomplished by pro=-ducing a number of parallel grogyes gress the bottom of the barso that it might readily be broken into small sample-bars,-these
to be sawed according to same proper templet. Recognizing that
provisions for suchamethod would require considerable time and
BNpoLes, 1 Saspy3ied that we muks a few tests by poeing sample
cakes with a ladle. In my JOpREY Soper anies ad often handledrolten copper in crucibles and had observed that when the latter
vere sufficiently heated copper could be poured from them leavingthem perfectly clean. The same would be true with @ ladle. We

con't.
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prepared to faye a mixer charge in this vay: tie found that byolding the ladle closely to the lip of the tilting-ladle, the
stream could be caught without splakhing; however, during the
operation, we lost three ladles in the act of washing then in the
stream of molteu SOPPeT, and thereby missed two sample bars.These bars were much more regular than those poured directly into
the sarple mold, also practically free of fins, and in surface
appearance very much like the blister bars. We decidec to disre-
ard this experiment and to prepare for another with crucibles.
These were readily fastened with wet ¢lay in a circular holder witl
aanale, 4A single crucible stood the test for Mixer Lot #273producing £73 blister bars and 16 sample bars of each of the two
sampling methods. With each pouring, the crucible was scrupulous-
ly inspected and found to be clean. I have brought a part of the
two finished saxples with me. The results obtained of them in
the La Oroya Laboratory were reported to me as follows:

LeOrova Mixer Int _of Rlister Copper #273

Corner hm Cold3 ZSe ZS.
Regular Oroya Cample 97.1 362.7 © 1.72
Crucible Sample 97.45 362.2 1.72

| Lot #289 was sampled in the same way, but the assay
results werc not available at the time of my departure. The
sample bars poured with a crucible are considerably lighter than
those taken directly from the stream of Copper; they weigh about3 kilograms. As a consequence, considerable time is saved in
BAWLILE»

+ gave my opinion to the effect that the crucible
bourire methoa, if carriec out with all the necessary precautions,would be an improvement over the ons now in use.

signed) Edward Keller.

Dr. Keller's supplementary report is as follows:
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New York, April 5, 1926.
lessrs. Ledoux &amp; Company,
J9 John Street,
aw York City.
Desr Sirs:

In ny recular report uncer this cate presentea to
you, 1 confined myself to the assigned duty of describing the
nethou of sarpling ister copper as precticed at lalroys Smelter,
together wity my observations as to its defects. Inciaentally,
nowever, 1 also described a test wade there in my presence
shich was designed to eliminate the most essential defects of
the me thou in use. Upon mature consideration, I would now ven-
ture a concrete swygestion as to the adoption of a Swpiiogmethod of the molten copper at safc Smelter, a method which, in
ny opinion,wouldeliminatedefectsnowexisting,avoidpersonal
factors, and would cause no extras sxrense of aay importance:

The method would imply a sample bar mold as large
as possible, grofuging a sample bar not too large to be sampledby sawing. It would be best fo have it fastenec directly to the
carrier of the blister bar molds, in place of Nos. 9, 20 ong 41.
This would lewve 40 roles for blister bars, cand the sanrle bers
would now rerresent 10,10 and 16 of the forper, or, 15, 15, and
lo sheulc ove more blisterbarmoldbeelininated.’Thesanple
bars in this arrungenent would be dumped at the same place as the
blister bars. A lets desirable way would be to place an enlarged
sample bar meld into the proper blister bar mold in such a way
that the tilting-ladle coulc deliver its stream of molten copper
into it without spleshiug. The mold with the sample bar could
oe withdrawn on the spol or dwaiped with the blister bars. In
cither of the devices, the sazmple bar would preferably be cast as
thin as possible.

(signed) BEdward Keller.

fnlargea photographs of two Umelter sample bars,taken with a kodak by Lr. Keller, - one showing the trough=-shaped
bar cast glrectyy from the pouring strear, and the other showing
the flat bars obtained by casting from a crucible are subuit ted.lhe pictures are not cleur, out they serve to show the differ-
2uce in shapes obtained by the two methods.



 We may suoplement this report by some remarks based on
liscussions with Dr. Keller, upon cur own experience, and upon
the figures given in the summary of work done here:

While agreeing that the method usec atl the Smelter is
scceptable in principle, Ir. Keller objects to the way it is
carried out in that the full stresm of molten metal is not always
intercepted by the sample molu; that some of the metal is some-Limes thrown out of tne mola by the operator =~ if he thinks he
has too much,- and that the accuracy of sampling any individuallot depends upon the thoroughness oF mixing the several conveutler
charges in tac mixer belore casting begins.

The first of these objections is based upon the fact
that the moblal stream is not homogeneous, srrors occur if the
snole stream is not interrupted during the casting ol the sample
bar. ‘rrors aus to this cause woulda not necessarily be ia one
direction, but would tend to compensate one another in the longrun unless the workmen acquired Fobits of taking the sumele from
uly cue part of the stream.

The second otvjection would tena to make errors constant-
ly in cue cirection, towarc low silver resulis, because if any
of the metal had set on the cold sides of the mold, the liquid
part which is thrown out would be richer in silv-v than the
average, aud tie sample bar would be correspond: impoverished.
The contrary might te the cnse 17 Lis copper i + lead and
antimony.

The third objection is based upcn the supposition thatthe mixer charge is uot homogenecus, especially since blowing has
seen discontinued recently, und that three sample bars to forty-
nine full-sized bars cast may be insufficient 10 cover variations;
at any rate thal the suuple oars are not takeu at perfectlyregular intervals, but are supposed to represent lb, lo unc 17eta bars cast. Equal weights of sawings are taken from
sach sample bar, although the third, which represents 17 bars,aust represent a greater weiyiit of bullion. ~rroes frou this
source, whether great or small, would tena to counpeusate one
siother in the long run.

That these c¢ifferences are not great is shown by the
following assays of sawings from individual sample bars. Theseere msae by the Smelter at our request, the results being re-
ported by tnem by cable:
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9. 179

10. lob

11. 172
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Maximum dif- Coference 17.7 10,1
~The aiffercnces are not great, averaging the first,

third, fifth, etc., 2nd comparing this with the averages of thefourth, sixth, eigtth, etc. in eack column gives:

158 Pars
373.0372.3

Odd 396.0
Even S93.4

Evideutly the mixer charges are fairly homogeneous
whether air is used or not. Wothing would be gained in accuracy
by baking wore sample bars unless tne number taken is very muchincreased.

A fourth objection is one that pertains to all smallcasting samples of converter metal. In full-sized bars, reac-
tions proceed for sous time after the bar is cast and before
corplete setting occurs, with loss of both sulphur and OXygel.
In small sample bars, reaction does not prices far because the
Botting is rapic. There is therefore likely to be a small con-centration due to expulsion of sulphur and oxygen in the largebars. This source of error is very small, od fh triflingin
Jroya practice; it occurs Snort tune,
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. Taking all these factors into consideration, our opinionof the Smelter method is that the sampling does not accurately
represent any one lot but owing to compensating errors over a long
series of shipments, it Pesrostfe the average value of Oroyabullion much more closely than the hefinery metliod with its con-stant error in one cirection.

wi, Fo

Considering the summarized results of the six experi-mental lots given on page 19, it will bs scen that the “elter
assays in two cases - Jots 26-4 and 20-B - are much lower in
silver than those of the hammersd templet method. Lot 20-B is
higher in gola. The average silver aifferernce is over ten ounces
Pav ton. In the other four lots, the smelier assays arc alligher both in silver and iu gol than those of the hammered
temrlet methoa.

The averages of the six lots, on this account, agree
better in silver, tut not in gold with those of the hamnered
tempiet method.

se  aT AWN Jay a i

The hazmerec temoclet method checks itself uoon repeti-
tion, that is, top sampling, after hammering, agrees will bottom. $ rg » z ce TINY SE ip . Lpsanpling ofter heimering within close limits. The small aiffer-ence Lor ronn the two is explainec by a perfectly definite causs.
Taking either top or bottom drilling oiler hopnaring as standard,
the trelter sampling shows variuble departures {rom it iu the
several lots. This confirms the opinion expressed avove thatSmelter swpling is likely to bs erratic, the crrors tending to
compensate one another over long averages. The averape of six
lots is not sufficient to show whether compensations would be ex-
act or rot.

To chaci nore gouplately the Smelter method against theola texplet method or an improved templet method, Hr. ¥. ©,
Walker has suggested that a composite sample lot may be made 3reserving at te Smelter full-size bars cast at the suse time the
small sample bars are cast, that is, every Yih, oth, 40th, etc.
until 336 bars are cast,- these to be shipped zs a lot imtact
to be samplec by templet methods and the results compared withthose of the Smelter on the small sample bars sud eh the calcu-
lated averagos ol the assays of the lots they represent asshipped in the usual way, At first this plan seemed excellent
but on further consideration it would renuire modification. The
templet method works by compensation of errors occurring in dif-
ferent directicus. The assays of a lot sampled ouly once by
templet and consisting of bars differing widely from one another
in silver would not necessarily be correct. This is shown by
considering the differcnces between top and bottom sanpling afterharmering in the inaividuals of the six test lots sampled at the
Refinery. In these, the bars in each lot were of about the same
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tenor. To get comparisons by the method suggested it would benecessary to resample the Jdou-bar control lot by the templet
nethod several times, at least as many times as_woulc give the
sare number of drill holes as werc mode iu saxpling the whole
shipment that the J3ob-bar fest lot is suppesea to represent. In
resanpling, the drill holes would have to be made in seclicus of
sack bar different from where they occurred in previous drilling.
It scexs to us, if the matter recuires further cornparisons that
it would be beter to ship, say, sixteen lols, consisting of bars
naving the usual wide differences from bar to bar, as entities
x6 to compare the fiwnl average by hammered ltemilet drilling
#ith the troaolter results.

yo. Wb

The details given in the foregoing pages make a com-
bo ate nl? TRL Lvidmerkd enti whinge menta Eh; relual eoplete story of this investigation which warronts the conclusion

that nefirery sunpling of Snel blister by the tewmvlet method,whether by top or bobten drilling, is errcuecus throug entrap-sent ol drillings which are always richer in silver than the
average silver contents of the drill holes. The reascus for this
are explainecuncthedegree of error {ram this source arproxi-rately determined. The correr and geld returns of the Nelinery
sampling are also sub} Lo errors through retuinec drillings,yet these sre so sua. ‘v coms within the limite of arilytical
11 fferences.

a method for sampling Oroya bullion RY the temrnletdrilling system has been devised which reduces the possibility
of all errors through retainea c¢rillings to very scall znd pro-
hebly negligible figures.

he Urelter sapling of Oroys bullion is subject to
errcrs in details that require ss&lt;illed atveatiou. witn One ex-
ception, that oi throwing metal out of the mold after some of it
nay have solidified, these errors occur in different directions,
tending to neutralize one another. All of them are minor conparssd with the retention of drillings in the Refinery teiplet methcd.Long averages of the results of Suelter sampling must be consider-
26 as pore closely representing the value of Qroya bullion than
those of hefinery sampling as heretofore practiced.

Since templet samplingbydrillingis the only practical
way to sample blister copper in large bars, the method recommend-
2a for use at the BHefinery is that referred to in this report as
tha harmered templet methode All drilling, except bevel holes,
should be dons with the bottems of the bars igs The 336-holetemplet in present use may safely be continued. There is no
necessity for separate bevel sampling because the correct pro-
portion of bevel borings on the average will be included in the



sample automatically when the same sizec drill is used for alloles.

It is recormended that this method be used at the
Smelter also.

_B

Lo in Siontng this report, we wish to express our appre-ciation of the way In which the operating officers at the
refinery have co-operated in this work. Hvery facility has becn
at our disnosal and under our control, and every suggestion mace
has becn pationtly considered oy them.

Very truly yours,

9, - oe LRy ( = £6 ) A . tr, vrool
1 eFe
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May 17, 1926.

Mr. Edward lL. Clark,
Cerro de rasco Copper Corporation,
44 wall Street,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

We are sending herewith three copies each of
the photograrhs ng plates for use in the éxtra typewrittencopies of leport #307103 that you are having made. This isin accordance with conversation with Ir. hadicks changing
the recuest made in your letter of !lay llth.

In Plate 34 of the templet used in drilling
experimental lots at the Lefinery, the crill diameter of tle
body holes is given as 1" and the edge holes as 1/2". after
experiment, the Giuensions were changed to 17/32" and 3/8",
respectively, but these were not recorded on the tracing
frou which the plute was taken. The matter is unimportant
since the drill dimensions are given in the text. 4s a
matter of record, it should be changed.

Very truly yours,
LEDOUX &amp; COTPANY,

By. A. ily Smoo t 2 -
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